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OVERSEER Management Services recently surveyed users of OVERSEER to better understand how
they use OVERSEER in conjunction with other farm management services and products. This will help
us identify where we need to focus our efforts on improving the ability for OVERSEER to “talk” to
other applications.
The survey was sent to all registered OVERSEER users and was advertised on www.overseer.org.nz.
It was open from the 11th to the 26th of August and we got responses from 87 users.
A summary of the responses to each question is provided below.

Question 1: Which of the two OVERSEER applications do you use?
The majority of users who responded to the survey use the online version of OVERSEER rather than
the standalone version at 74.5% compared to 25.5%.
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Question 2: In what role do you use the OVERSEER application?
Overall, a good cross section of users completed the survey. The most common respondent was
farm advisors/consultants (40% of all respondents). Followed by researchers and other rural
professionals.
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Question 3: How long have you been using the OVERSEER application for?
Of the users who completed the survey, most have been using OVERSEER for between 1 to 4 years.
Some have even been using OVERSEER for 5 or more years.
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Question 4: How often do you use the OVERSEER application?
The vast majority of users who completed the survey use OVERSEER at least every week.
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Question 5: Do you use other farm software applications?
Of the users who completed the survey, 62% use other farm software applications in addition to
using OVERSEER. 38% of respondents only use OVERSEER.
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Question 6: To what degree are the input information requirements duplicated between
OVERSEER and other farm software applications you regularly use?
80% of users who responded to the survey believe that there is either a moderate or a high degree
of duplication between OVERSEER and other applications they regularly use.
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Question 7: How much time do you think you could typically save when using OVERSEER
and other applications if input and output information could be shared?
The vast majority of respondents (80%) believe that if OVERSEER input and output information could
be shared with other farm software applications they could save several hours.
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Question 8: Do you have to manually input electronically sourced information into
OVERSEER?
A large majority of users who responded to the survey (72%) have to manually input electronically
sourced information into OVERSEER. The table below shows the most commonly noted types of
electronically sourced information manually inputted into OVERSEER.
Type of information
Fertiliser application and use
Soil information
Stock data
Irrigation data and scheduling
Soil test data
Information about animals
S Map information
Production data
Fertiliser Records
Cropping information
Supplements brought onto farm

Number of times specified
13
10
8
8
5
5
4
4
4
4
3

Question 9: Do you think that OVERSEER should be able to share input data with other
farm software applications?
Over 91% of the users who completed the survey think that OVERSEER should be able to share input
data with other farm software applications. Only 9% of the users who completed the survey do not
think that OVERSEER should be able to share input data with other farm software applications.

Question 10: Do you use OVERSEER output information in other farm software
applications?
The majority of users who responded to the survey (65.4%) do not use OVERSEER output
information in other farm software applications. Nearly a third of respondents do (29.6%).
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